Bainton talks on
Erasmus9 life
Erasmus'
D
r. Roland Bainton, professor emeritus
Dr.
of ecclesiastical history at Yale Divinity
School, spoke Tuesday night on the subject
"Luther and Erasmus,"
E rasm u s," commemorating the
450th anniversary of Martin Luther's posting
of his "95 Theses" on the door of the church
in Wittenberg on October 31, 1517. British
history and "Renaissance and Reformation"
students and other interested students and
F irs t Qiristian
Christian
faculty attended the lecture at First
Church in Oiattanooga
Chattanooga..
Qiurch
Bainton is the author of Here I Stand,
the world famous biography of Martin
Luther, The Qiurch
Church of our Fathers, a popular
church history, and a number of other books
including The Travail of Religious Liberty,
Yale and the Ministry,
M inistry, What Christianity Says
M arriage ■
About Sex, Love and Marriage.
A specialist in Reformation·
Reformation history,
Bainton, at 73, gave a thorough description
Erasm us' life and work
of Catholic humanist Erasmus'
and spoke of the controversy which developed
between Erasmus
Erasm us and Reformation leader
Martin Luther, whom Erasmus
Erasm us consistently
refused to label a "heretic,
"h e r e tic ,"" and consequently
himself
was condemned him
self by the Catholics.
Erasm us desired liberal Catholic
While Erasmus
reform,, Luther was calling for a complete
. reform
break with the papacy.
The speaker empasized Erasmus'
Erasm us'
d esire to keep communications open between
desire
the persecuting Roman Catholics and warring
Protestants, indication that a study of this
man's
man’s philosophy is important in this day of
ecumenical movement. Bainton concluded his
lecture without
without. clearly specifying his own
position regarding current ecumenism. He
concluded: "It has taken 450 years to return
Erasm us' method of dialogue. Let us hope
to Erasmus'
it won't take another 450 to resolve the
problems of our generation."
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Lit Society meets
with Dostoyevsky
widi
At seven o'clock this evening, John
Qilvin
Calvin Literary Society will present, "The
Literary
L
iterary Convict,"
Convict, ” Feodor Dostoyevsky,
w riter..
Russia's potent nineteenth century writer
Mary Betll
Beth Gerstung, director of this program,
·
notes Dostoyevsky as a challenge to the
tkiih and calls Covenant'
Covenant'ss catechu
catechuChristian fa:ith
mens to informally join in the exploration of
his heresy.
This week's meeting will take place offcampus, the specific place not yet-disclosed.
y e t disclosed.
Dostoyevsky'ss
Grace Wallis will present Dostoyevsky'
range of writings from initiation to
to terminition
term intfion..
She ;will
,will be followed by a theological study of
his novel, The Brothers Karamozov,
presented by Art Williams.
W illiam s. Intermittently
members
m
em bers of the society will drive dramatic
readings of this w
writer
riter into the minds of those
present spectators
spectators..
Dostoyevesky, according to Miss
M iss Gerstung,
Gerstung,
receives pure good and pure evil as both
honorable and respects the display of either.
M iss Gerstung further notes that the writer's
w riter's
Miss
works offer political theory that has demanded
much attention from the harvest of govern
governments and ideologies now found in the world.
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The program will last one hour. Black
a s refreshre fre sh 
bread and cheese will be served as
ment, and Russia's
R u ssia's internationally celebrated
drink, apple cider, will help to spur on
·
informal discussion of the convict"
convict writer
w riter,
Dostoyevesky.
· '

G er
Program committee chairman Mary Beth Gerstung contemplates the planning of this SaturSatur
day's Literary Society featuring Russian author
Feodor Dostoyevsky
Dostoyevsky..

Berry ties Scots, 3-3

Much
Dr.. Cornelius Van Til
T il spent on campus last Friday was in informal
M_
u ch of the short time Dr
discussion with students on various theological · topics
topics.. · Here he is shown making a point as
students listen
listen..

a third and tying
Berry College scored a'.
goal in the fourth quarter and escaped from
Darwin Field with a 3-3 tie against a fighting
Scot eleven last Wednesday afternoon. It
l~oked
begin-looked like an all Covenant day, at the begin
ning, and fini_
shed up that way too, but sandfinished
sand
wiched in between were three Berry goals to dampen, but not spoµ,
spoil, the day.
d a y ... ·
Scots' started where they left off
. The Scot&
against Sewannee by scoring in the first
fir s t three
a&:alllst
minutes. Jclm
John Dengler had the honor as
a s he ·
looped the ball long over everyone's head inin
cluding the goalie's and it was 1-0. Eight
minutes slipped by before John Kinch from hi
hiss
right wing position and ten yards out shot into
the net for a score and a 2-0 lead.
The second quarter started even faster
fa ste r..
Berry took the opening kickoff and without
losing the ball dribbled and passed tneir
their way
to a goal before thirty seconds·were
seconds were gone. The
Scots got it back four minutes later when John .
Ledden,_
prosLedden took his body and the ball over a p
ro s
trate goalie to make the score 3-1, and somesom e
body yelled, "We want ten!"
oop-e 4)
(Continued o~
on oap-e
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gavel rap
SERINDIPITOUS POTPOURRI SANS WELTANSCHAUUNG
This week this column is being used for items large enought to men
mention and small enough to treat without sermonizing
sermonizing..

In answer to an editorial of last week that bemoaned attendance at
previous Student Council meetings, an attendance chart is being printed
se rv ic e ." This may seem ludicrous and reactionary to many
as a "public service."
readers; but the facts remain that the Council exists for a purpose and
that this raison d'etre diminishes as participation dwindles. Reasons
a re numerous and, in most cases, justifiable. However,
for absences are
each member of the Council should not be a front for the administration
faculty.. It is rightly the official voice of the
nor a handmaiden for the faculty
student body and should be using its vocal cords in
more
in a much m
ore vigorous
manner than it is now doing.
Remedy; kick your representatives in the pants! The making of
Remedy:
decisions is just part of the job. Suggestion: ask your representatives
to relate at the next class meeting, what they have done this year for you
4: 15, Tuesday afternoons
and the school besides taking up
up space at 4:15,
afternoons..

Attendance record:
Robert Ballagh
Karen Pierce
Bunny Woolwine
Rick Fite
Richard ·Noel
Noel
Dale McLane
Steve Sligh
Dave Lawton
Joe Zellner
Milton Wiest
David Bryson
David Campbell
Robert Houpt
Gilbert Kinch
*David
•David Barnes
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Next month the Tennessee Intercollegiate State Legislature will
convene in Nashville at the state capitol building
building.. Covenant has been inin
vited to send a delegatiol}
delegation to this event which will meet November 15th
through the 18th. More details of this invaluable exercise in legislative
procedure will be forthcoming. All those interested in attending are
asked to confer with the Student Council president. Covenant may send
about four delegates, depending upon the response
response..

Next week the "Gavel Rap" column will be presented by our new
Christian Service Council chairman, David Barnes.
Barnes. Throughout the
remaining year, other permanent committee chairmen of the Student
Council will state their views and their desires for their immediate
concern and for the school which they represent. - - Stephen JJ.. Brownlee

It was startling to hear in Dr. Barnes' report on Wednesday that
only eleven men among this year's entering freshmen are Reformed P
re s
Presbyterian.. This, _and the fact that financial support from the denomination
byterian
RP' s are losing interest
is dwindling seems at first glance to indicate that RP's
in a college which, presumably, was founded to train RP youth.

matter
As ·aa m
atter of fact, that statistic loses a little of its force when it
figures. Development office statistical
is compared with some other figures.
are
charts show that the number of freshmen who a
re RP men at the beginning
of the year was thirteen out of 122 freshmen.
freshmen . It is important also to note
Dr . Barnes was talking only about number of men out of all freshmen
that Dr.
students -- - this does not count twenty-five RP freshmen women who came.
are
women who were sched
schedBesides this, there a
re four RP men and four RP 'women
uled to come late. There were also five RP men and six women who came
who is still to come.
as transfer students, and one man in this category who
If these people who a
are
re scheduled to come do arrive, the result will be
156 new students in all with twenty-three of those being RP men, and
thirty-five RP women, o
orr a total of fifty-eight RPs.
0

Although in this light, things do
do look better, Dr. Barnes was justified
justified
ministers
in his concern, particularly for RP men; they will be the m
inisters and the
denomination. The percentage of RP students in
leaders for the denomination.
64. 9% in
the school has been falling in the last few years, from 64.9%
1965, to 57.7%
57. 7% in 1966, to 55.
6% in 1967.
55.6%
CoveThe question at this point is "Should all, or most RP's attend Cove
nant College?" Actually, the very beliefs of an RP should prompt him to
Covenant, or one of the few other colleges or universities in the world in
which a Christian philosophy of education dominates
Anyone who heard and agrees with what Dr. DeMoss said in a college
Sunday school class a week ago would in fact believe it essential to go to
such a college. The secular university according to Dr. DeMoss teaches
knowledge without wisdom. It covers many separate areas of knowledge
but provides no unifying view of life and the world, while refusing seriously
article
to recognize God. In an a
rticle in Eternity Magazine's June issue (p. 20)
C.. Stephen Board writes the same thing.
thing. Talking about why Christian inC
in stitutions aare
re needed he says, ""First
F ir s t of all, the Christian world view as
gained from the Bible is so radically distinctive that it colors every area
of knowledge.
knowledge . Secondly (and more important), the vast multiplicity of
facts are (sic) destitute of meaning without a unifying structure."
If RP's
RP' s could be sure that most of their students do go to colleges
would,
which have a Christian philosophy of education, perhaps the situation would
not be serious. Actually, according to director of public relations Joel
Belz, there were about 250 men and 200 women in RP churches that grad
graduated from high school last June, most of whom went to college and
an~ didn't
come to Covenant and probably went to state schools. The consequences
of a continuance of this trend could only be adverse. Almost certainly
there would be a shortage of m
inisters for the denomination's pulpits, and
ministers
on the whole a laity without a truly Christian view of the world and life.
Both of these results would stifle growth and activity of the church.

deWhat then, should be done and who should do it? It may be the de
nomination's duty to get busy and support the college and send their sons
and daughters here for an education if they want it to continue. A deeper
answer.
look at the situation, however, yields another answ
er. Probably relatively
few RP's realize why a truly Christian education is different
d~erent and so
important. They live far away from Covenant
Coyenant College and can affojd
affofd to
give little thought to higher education. State schools seem to give more
for less money, so they send their sons and daughters there. People at
the college, on the other hand, !)resumably
presumably know the issues, and it is
therefore the college's responsibility to educate our denomination to the
necessity of a Christian education. Evidently they haven't done this ef
effectively in the past.
sh~uld explain to churches the issues
Representatives of the college should
recruiters
in Christian education. Student recru
iters should do their best to impress
studenlishould
prospects with these same issues. Perhaps students
should help as they
_travel in gospel team
teams.
Articles
Press. A
rticles should appear in the Reformed P
resbyterian Reporter . The idea of creating scholarships for RP men was
obviously a good one, but it must be coupled with this effort to get at the
source of the problem. Covenant College must
mu st continue to educate C
Chrishris
tians of other denominations but we must not neglect our own students.
---- David Campbell
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Scots run well,
lose by one point
Sewannee's Ron Tomlin crossed the finish
16:16
Sewannee’ss cross country
16 and led Sewannee'
line at 16:
team to a 27-28 victory over Covenant last
wins) . Paul
aftemoon (lowest score wins).
Saturday afternoon
Ward finished second in the race and first on
the Covenant team with a time of 16:51.
At the one-third mark in the race Ward
and Tomlin were tied for first, Joe Zellner was
third, and Dave Hoover was fifth to lead the
Scots.
Half-way through the course Tomlin was
in undisputed first with Ward second. Hoover
moved up to fourth, George Birchler was in
eighth, Joe Zellner was in ninth, and Art HarH ar
man was tenth.
The Scots finished the race taking SE'cond,
second,
fourth, fifth, eighth and ninth p
laces. The next
places.
match is tomorrow at Sewannee.
•match
THE TOP TEN
Points
-1-1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

School
-sS
C
sS
C
C
sS
sS
C
C
sS

Runner
Tim
e
Time
16:16
Ron Tomlin
Paul Ward
16:51
18:22
Reg Bedell
Dave Hoover 19:03
George Birchler 19:03
Bill Kirkland 19:23
Ben Alford
19:30
Art Harman
19:42
Joe Zellner
19:53
Peter Hoffman 19:55

TOTAL POINTS: Sewannee —
-- 27
Covenant —
-- 28
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W
e Serve Plate lunches
Lunches -- Complete Dinners
We
Seafoods -- Sandwiches -- Pepe's Pizza

College
We deliver to Covenant College

831-6228
831-6228

Scots bow, 5-2
The University of the South pushed acro
ss
across
5-2
three goals ln
in the third and held on for a 5-2
win over the Scots last Saturday afternoon.
aftemoon .
F o rre st Wulf had two goals
Ronnie Walker and Forrest·
scored
Sewannee.. Gil Kinch scored
apiece to lead Sewannee
both goals for Covenant.
scoreless,
firs t half was sco
reless, but with
The first
three minutes gone in the third period, Sewan
Sewan nee started writing on the wall. Allen Rose
from fifteen yards away drilled the ball into
the right com
er of the net.
comer
scored
Four minutes later Ronnie Walker scored
from three yards in front of the goal, and with
eleven minutes
o r
mlnutes gone in the third quarter, FForrest Wulf headed the ball in from ten yards away
Tigers
igers had
and it was 3-0, Sewannee. The T
all
scored three goals in eight minutes and for all
practical purposes that was the game.
In the fourth period Wulf scored his
-0 . It stayed that way
second goal to make it 44-0.
until 3 1/2 minutes were left in the game when
the Scots scored twice in a minute.
mlnute. John Kinch
assisted on the first goal and Bruce Young on
the second, aass Gil Kinch added his fourth and
fifth goals of the year.
Sewannee wrapped up the scoring in the
his
last minute when Ronnie Walker scored his
second goal.
Dick Muller sparked the defense with
two key plays in front of the goal, and Ed
Covlse . Cov
Dengler hustled more than any one eelse.
there tomorrow.
enant plays Sewannee there
SHOTS:
Sewannee
Covenant
SCORING:
Sewannee
Covenant

5
4

4
3

6
3

8 --------- 23
3 ------ --- 13

0
0

0
0

3
0

---- 5
2 ------5
2 -------2 2

JUDI UNRUH . . . shows winning form in her
firs
firstt place finish.

Intramurals
The women have just
Just completed their
first three sports in intramural competition.
Winners are:
are:
Tennis —
-- Judi Unruh 1st place
Mary Belz 2nd place
place
Shuffleboard —
-- Shirley Ross 1st place
Jean Gawley 2nd place
Camelia Stanton · 1st place
-- Cornelia
Croquet —
Mary Tatar 2nd place
The ju
niors, as reported, captured the
juniors,
intramural playoff championship in the men's
division leaving them in a three way tie for
firs
firstt place.

KILT
1'ILT

1'LEANERS
KLEANERS

services
good services
good prices
good work
Bring your clothes to us and look sharp!.
sharp! .
48-hour service
feaving campus
service without leaving

All Stars take Juniors, 12-7
A
ll-Star quarterback Dave Chambers
All-Star
threw two scoring strikes to Jack Wilson, one
in the first quarter and one in the fourth, and
led his team to a 12-7 win over the Juniors.
All The first quarter score came on the AllS
tars' first series of plays and the 6-0 score
Stars'
half.
stood through the h
alf.
minThe Stars' second score came only min
utes before Render Caines hit Dave Judd for a
Junior touchdown and Bill Stanley for the extra
point. A Junior rally to win late in the game
fell short when time ran out.

Girls' basketball underway

COACH GUEST . . . must wonder if his luck
will change.

pracgirl's
The g
ir l’s basketball team started prac
tice this week as sixteen ggirls
irls came out for the
team at opening practice. Coach Steve
girls
is expecting more g
Kaufmami
irls out for the
Kaufmann is
team by the end of this week. The
irls start
start
The ggirls
their season Ntovember 10, playing Hiawasee
in the preliminary game of the boys’
boys' meeting
Columbus College.
College .

Pa~e
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE, October 23-27:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

SMF
Dr
D r.. Donaldson
Mr.
M r. Pitcher
Dr.
D r. Eames
Barnes
Dr.
D r. Gilchrist

Calendar
Friday, October 20:
School hayride
Saturday, October 21:
Soccer, Sewannee, there, 2:00 p.m
p.m..
Meeting of the Literary
L iterary Society, 7:00 p.m.
p .m .
Tuesday, October 24:
Soccer, University of Chattanooga, there,
3:00 p.m ..
Friday, October 27:
Meeting of the History Club, 7:30 p.m.
p.m .
Saturday, October 28:
Alumni Day soccer game, 2:00 p.m.
p .m .
Artists'
A
rtists' Series with Theodore Ullman,
.. · ._ pianist
· Ttie,sday,
Tuesday, October 31:
Reformation Day Chapel
Friday, November 3:
Freshman Talent Night
Friday, November 24:
24:
"College for a Day" for highschool
juniors and seniors

Tuesday,
TUesday, October 24, marks
m arks the opening
of the 1967-68 Chattanooga Symphony Concert
season at the Tivoli Theatre.
T heatre. Dr. Richard
Cormier will conduct in an all-orchestra
all-orch estra con
concert beginning at 8:00 p
p.m.
.m . Student season
tickets are
a re still available at prices of $9, $6.
$6.50,
50,
and $5 at the Tuck Shoppe. Individual concert
tickets may also may also be available for
$1. 50 if
If enough interest is shown. Next concert
$1.50
will be on oe·cember
December 12.

the blink
Apple Cider 10¢
10# 15¢
15#
5#
Oranges
5¢
Apples
10¢
10#
Root beer milk shakes
Hot dogs each night

The Mu•
s ic Club will hold its first meeting
Music
of°the
of*the season on Sunday evening, October 22,
at 9:00 p.m.
Officers
p.m . in the BLINK. O
fficers will be
elected and there will be a discussion of the
music of Ame;rican
American composer Charles Ives
music,
and his m
usic, by music instructor Noel
Noel- Magee.
Anyone interested in being a member of the
music club is invited to attend.
Bulldings
Buildings and Grounds announced last
last
week that all work to be·
be done on automobiles
should be dorie
done ·in
in space provided behind the
Chateau at the extreme
extrem e southwest com
er.
comer.
There will be room for four oo:r;r five cars in
this designated space.
SMF will take charge of the combined
studen'
October_23, when
studentt chapel, Monday, October
Rev. Eal'l
E arl Stevens, pastor of Westminster
Presbyterian ·Church, Chattanooga, will be
the speaker.
Bottles, bottles, everywhere, and all
empty coke! If the problem is not solved, the
bottle dispensers will be replaced by cup and
promptly .
ice dispensers. Please return empties promptly.

fairyland
fa
ir y la n d

drugs

Free
F
re e delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m.
a .m . - 7:00 p.m
p.m..

Students to SMF Conference
Several Covenant students will travel
this weekend to the Southeastern Regional FFall
all
Conference of the Student Foreign Missions
Fellowship and the Inter-Varsity
Inter-V arsity Christian
Fellowship to be held at George Baptist As
As.-
sembly, Toccoa, Georgia.
Twenty-six m
missions
issions boards will be
prinrepresented at the conference, and the prin
cipal speakers will include Dr. John F
F.. Dun
Dunlap, pastor of the Tabernacle Church of N
or
NorMrr.. Arthur Matthews, candidate
folk, and M
secr.etary
Overseas
secretary of the O
verseas Missionary Fellow
Fellow-
ship.
The program begins tonight and will
end Sunday afternoon.
afternoon. Details aare
re noted on
the SMF bulletin board in the main hall. Cost
is $12.00 per student, and transportation will
be provided.
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pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza —
-Maybe· Our Spaghetti"
Except Maybe
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Cl osed Every Monday
Monday
Closed

( Continued from page 1)
(Continued
Berry was down but not out. With twelve
minutes gone in the second quarter they sent a
similar
looping shot to the goal box, a one sim
ilar to
the one goalie Bruce Oakley had flipped over
the top of the net, and it slipped off Oakley's
score.
fingertips for a sco
re.
3-2 until five minutes had gone
It stayed 3-2
quarter . Berry took ten shots
by in the fourth quarter.
that quarter, one of them got through, and
the game was tied.
_ Wednesday's game was a complete team
effort and they are to be commended. T
o
Tomorrow the Scots travel to Sewannee to try to
get into the win column for the first
firs t time since
since
September 27. Game time is 2:00
2: 00 p
p..m
m .. (CDT).
SHOTS:
Berry
33--6--3--10--1--2
- - 6 —3 —10—1—2 ------25
--- - 25
----24
Covenant 44--3--9--4--3--1
- - 3 - - 9 - - 4 - - 3 - - 1 ------24
SCORING:
Berry
0--2--0--1--0--0
0 —2 —0 —1—0 —0 ------3
--- - 3
- -0--0
---- 3
Covenant 22--1--0--0
—1—0 —0 —0
—0 ------3

The engagement of Miss Jennifer Seagrott
Mr.
to M
r. Walter Black was announced at last
last
night ' s candlelight dinner. Jennifer
Thursday night's
is secretary
secretary to Dean John Sanderson and to
Director
D
irector of Admissions Rudolph Schmidt, and
Walter is a senior from Las Cruces, New
Mexico.
M
exico. The couple plan to be m
arried early
married
early
next summer at Jennifer's home town of Welwyn,
Hertfordshire, England, after which they will
where
return to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, whex'e
Walter hopes to enter Westminster Seminary
next fall.

General Mark W. Clark, Chief of Staff
Forces
iµ 1942, will
of the Ground Fo
rces in Europe in
speak tonight at the
the_ Tivoli Theatre on the sub
subject,
je
c t, "The Continuing Challenge of Communism."
seriess of four
The lecture is the first of a serie
sponsored by the Adult Education Council of
are av
availChattanooga. Student season tickets are
ail
able in the Tuck Shoppe for $4.
$4.00.
00. The program
begins at 8:00 p.m
p.m..

Jofookoul
o o l o u t *mounlain
}l1 o u n ta in Clea11
C teanerA
3nc
ertJ,, -.!Jnc
Monday-Friday: 7:00 a.m.
a .m . - 55:30
:3 0 p.m
p.m..
Saturday: 7:00 aa.m.
.m . - 1:00 p.m ..
821-6544
Phone 821-6544

